
PRICING ALL LOCATIONS (October 2022)
ALWAYS, ALWAYS, ALWAYS sell based on the needs of the student. NEVER sell based on price.

PRIVATE LESSONS: Trial One-off AUTO SET OF 5 Annual - Monthly Annual - Prepay

45 Anytime 50 (*$20) 80 355.00(71) 264(66) 3000(62.50)

30 Anytime 40(*$20) 60 250.00(50) 180(45) 2000(42)

Vocal 45 50(*$20) 100 425(85) 300(75) 3432(71.50)

Vocal 30 40(*$20) 67 285(57) 200(50) 2232(46.50)

HOME 45 50 100 405.00(81) 304(76) 3480(72.50)

HOME 30 50 80 325.00(65) 220(55) 2472(51.50)

Suzuki 30 HOME FREE
sign up @

/suzuki

NA 455(91) 328(82) NA

Suzuki 30 STUDIO NA 355(71) 240(60) NA

30 Minute Group Class Make-Up $40 ***hint--it is under “MISC” in retail screen

ANNUAL PRIVATE LESSON MEMBERSHIPS include complimentary access to all virtual (not in-person) classes
CREDIT/REFUND POLICIES:

● Auto-set of 5–stop anytime, get a refund of unused lessons at anytime
● Annual lesson–lesson credits last for a year after the end of your membership

ADJUSTMENTS:  semi-private = +$10, 60 minutes = prorated 45 min tuition **30 minute lessons are more discounted
*Studio or Online Trial lesson is $20 w/ promo code: new22*
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CLASS MEMBERSHIP
$59 trial month then $149/month or $1400 for a full year

*includes unlimited in-person and online group classes + online video library

ROCK BAND MEMBERSHIP
Adults: $329/month ($249/mo for drummers) or $1,236/mo for Custom Bands

*includes Class Membership, 2 hour rehearsals and shows…payment runs on the 15th of the month
Kids/Teens: $229/mo

*includes Class Membership, 90 minute rehearsals and shows…payment runs on the 15th of the month
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GUITAR MONTHLY RENTAL Acoustic,
Classical, ¾ Size

$21/m
(plus tax)

$159 (Acoustic)
$189 (Classical),
$ 129 (3/4)

**One month minimum charge
**Renter must complete hello sign rental
agreement
**NON STUDENT:  add $40 to deposit
and $20 to monthly rental

ELECTRIC/BASS w/ amp & cable RENTAL $31/m
(plus tax)

189

ROOM RENTAL $15/hour
for students

(Note:  hookup HC students w free rent during off-peak)
$20/hour for non-students

RETAIL BOOKS: AS MARKED OR $16.95, whichever is LESS
SUMMER CAMP (2022) **Sign up nycguitarschool.com/summer (2022 prices TBA) 2 wk Mon-Fri + show REC BAND=
_____________ ROCK BAND 101=_________ Early Drop-off +__/day, Extended Day +____, Booster Lessons +____, Rent Guitar +_____
Ret Student ____ , Sibling -______, Multisession –______
SCHOOL BREAK CAMP **Sign up @ nycguitarschool.com/school-break-camps 2022 schedule and pricing TBA

STUDENT SHOWS **Sign up @ nycguitarschool.com/events



Copy for the website…

Pricing & Memberships

PRIVATE LESSONS

We are a premium private lesson provider in New York City. That means we have an incredibly selective
process for hiring teachers, we pay our teachers more than most of our competitors, and we charge a bit more
than most other schools.

Private lessons start with a super-discounted trial–only $20 for a studio or online trial lesson, only $50 for an
in-home lesson, or a free consultation for a Suzuki lesson.

After that, standard 45 minute lessons online or in our studio are $80 paid individually, but most students either
get pay-as-you-go lesson 5-packs ($71 each) or an annual membership ($62.50 to 66 per lesson).

The annual lesson membership also includes complimentary admission to virtual (but not in-person) class
programs.

(Since we offer in-home lessons, vocal lessons, Suzuki lessons, etc. of various lengths, scroll down for details on
other types of lesson packages.)

GROUP CLASSES AND ROCK BANDS

We offer highly effective, fun and affordable step-by-step group guitar classes at all levels with experienced and
engaging teachers.

Group class memberships start with a super-discounted trial–only $59 for a month of classes at any of our NYC
locations or online in our virtual classrooms.

After that, memberships are $149/month or $1400/year.

Rock band memberships include regular rehearsals and showcases and a complimentary regular group class
membership.. Adult Rock Band memberships are $329/mo (or $249 for drummers). Kids and Teen Rock Band
memberships are $229/mo.


